Univalent sex chromosomes in spermatocytes of Sxr-carrying mice.
Pachytene configurations of the sex chromosomes were studied in whole-mount, silver-stained preparations of spermatocytes in mice with XY,Sxr, XX,Sxr, XO,Sxr, XO,Sxr + 5(12) and T(X;4)37H,YSxr chromosomes, and non-Sxr-carrying controls. XY,Sxr males showed an increased number of X and Y univalents and of self-synapsed Y chromosomes. In T(X;4)37H,YSxr males an increased proportion of trivalent + Y configurations was also accompanied by higher numbers of self-paired Y univalents; the proportion of trivalent + X4 was not increased, but that of self-synapsed X4 univalents was. There was more self-synapsis in cells containing one univalent than in cells containing two univalents. Spermatocytes of XX,Sxr mice contained a single univalent X, which was never seen to be self-synapsed, but self-synapsis of the X occurred in a proportion of cells in XO,Sxr males. There were no self-paired X chromosomes in the XO,Sxr + 5(12) mouse although low-level pairing of the 5(12) chromosome occurred. All four XX,Sxr and XO,Sxr males contained testicular sperm, and testicular sperm were also present in one T(X;4)37H male, while another such male had sperm in the caput. It is concluded that (1) self-synapsis of univalents is affected by variable conditions in the cell as well as by the DNA sequences of the chromosome, and (2) that the level of achievable spermatogenesis is not always rigidly predetermined by a chromosome anomaly but can be modulated by the genetic background.